MARA SIRIA TENTED BUSH
CAMP & COTTAGES is specifically designed for travellers who
want to experience a true wildlife
safari off the beaten track in the
“Out of Africa“-stlye. The camp
reverts back to the true meaning
of safari by offering individual services and a private atmosphere.

MASAI MARA
The Masai Mara is without doubt Africas
most legendary safari destination - famous for breathtaking vistas, abundant
wildlife and endless plains.
Here is the place to witness the incredible annual wildebeest migration
between June and October as over two
million wildebeest, zebras and other
antelopes thunder across the plains in
search of water and grazing. The Mara
is an all year attraction - holding one
of the highest lion densities in the
world, being home to Kenyas Big 5 - elephant, buffalo, leopard, lion and rhino
- amongst over 95 mammal species and
570 recorded species of birds.

 LOCATION

 FACILITIES

Situated North West of the Masai Mara.
Located on top of the Siria Escarpment offering absolutely stunning views into
the plains of the Masai Mara Triangle and
the Mara River. Its a 15 minutes drive to
the Oloololo Gate of the Mara Triangle.
The Triangle forms the North-Western
part of the Masai Mara Reserve. It covers
51,000 hectares (one third of the whole
Masai Mara Reserve), has well maintained all weather roads and maintains
a number of conservation efforts geared
towards land and wildlife protection.

The eco-friendly camp is solar powered
and has a total of 12 tents and 2 cottages
- all are comfortably furnished, equipped
with a private bathroom and have a terrace. The small plunge pool is the ideal
place to cool down after a hot day on safari. The pool and several viewing platforms let you enjoy the unique panoramic views over the Mara. There is a bar, a
wine cellar, a tented lounge area, a Masai
style dining cottage and a small shop.
Wifi is available in the lounge area. The
camp is often visited by resident game as
it is not fenced and the animals quench
their thirst in several waterholes on the
premises.

 ACCESS
By Road from Nairobi
An approximately six hours visually
stunning drive along the Great Rift Valley Escarpment takes you to the camp.
By Air from Nairobi or Mombasa
Scheduled or Charter flights from Nairobi Wilson Airport (about 1 hour), Mombasa, Malindi or Ukunda (about 3 hours).

R OOM T Y PE S

2 MASAI-STYLE COTTAGES

2 TWIN TENTS

 solid walls, built in traditional Masai style  bathroom with safari
shower, flush toilet and handwash basin  private terrace  1 cottage
with king-size bed, 1 family cottage with twin beds - 2 extra beds possible

 slightly smaller in size  furnished with comfortable single beds 
bathroom with external open-air safari shower, flush toilet and handwash basin, constructed with traditional Mazera stones  private terrace

8 DOUBLE TENTS

2 DELUXE TENTS

 furnished with king-size bed, bedside tables, small secretary 
bathroom with safari shower, flush toilet and handwash basin  private terrace  3rd bed in all tents possible, 2 slightly larger family
tents available

 raised wodden platform with veranda  furnished with 1 king-size
bed/2 single beds, bedside tables, small secretary  bathroom with running water, basin, toilet and shower, hairdryer, built with traditional
Mazera stones  240V power  dedicated & unlimited WIFI access

ACTIVITIES
GAME DRIVES

MOUNTAIN BIKE TOURS

Enjoy the wildlife in our 4x4 game
viewers which offer you unobstructed views into the environement - driven by our trained and
experienced safari guides.

Sporty or relaxed, an hour or a
day - our trips are guided and
tailormade to suit your needs.

SCENIC FLIGHTS

“OUT OF AFRICA” - STYLE
MEALS & SUNDOWNERS

The Mara from the birds eye - a
charter plane or a helicopter will
take you round in the Mara region and even up to Lake Victoria.

Served on a viewing platform or a
especially-chosen site close to the
camp - bush meals and sundowners with spectacular backdrops of
the escarpment are special.

HOT AIR BALOON SAFARIS

COMMUNITY VISITS

The balloon takes off shortly after
sunrise gliding over the awakening Mara. Best chances to see the
big cats hunting or feeding on
their prey. Absolutely awesome!

An opportunity to meet the Masai tribe in their village and learn
about their traditional culture.

NATURE WALKS

An equine safari - best at sunrise
or sunset - gives a true feeling of
being one with nature. Riding

Explore the banks of the Mara
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River by foot with our Masai Naturalist and learn a lot about traditonally used plants, herbs.

HORSEBACK SAFARIS

on the Siria Escarpment with
it’s unsurpassed views is a truly
unforgettable experience.

Booking: Phoenix Safaris • Village Market • Next To Kazuri Beads Shop, Old Wing
Phone +254 (0)20-765 00 66/+254 (0)20-790 20 00 • Mobile +254 (0) 7 21-65 08 89/+254 (0)7 33 26 16 46
E-mail: info@phoenix-safaris.de • Web: www.phoenix-safaris.de • www.facebook.com/phoenixsafaris

